
VAT  
Masterclass 

2017

Book your place now to qualify for the 
Early Bird discount and SAVE OVER R1 000!

PRESENTS

13 CPD points     |     3 Venues     |     A mock VAT audit!

15 & 16 March 
Johannesburg

9 & 10 May 
Cape Town

11 & 12 May 
Durban



A 2-day training programme, covering VAT from every angle. From the basics, 
right up to the more complex VAT rules, this Masterclass prepares the financial 
manager, the bookkeeper or financial assistant to tackle VAT.

What you’ll gain by attending the FSP VAT Masterclass
Once you understand how VAT works, what SARS expects from you, and how to make VAT work for your 
business, you’re going to be able to spot errors in your finances, and correct them fast! You’ll also be able 
to side-step the penalties and interest that otherwise trip you up. And most of all, you’ll be confident when 
SARS comes around for an audit!

Bookings are limited
To allow for a hands-on, personalised and interactive learning experience. With valuable handouts and 
notes, compiled by an expert facilitator, you’ll leave this VAT Masterclass feeling confident in your VAT 
abilities.

By attending the 2-day VAT Masterclass you’ll benefit from:

1. Expert advice on how VAT works, how to complete the VAT forms correctly and more – helping you 
get VAT right everytime.

2. In-depth case studies illustrating how to spot errors in your finances and correct them fast. Avoid 
nasty surprises from SARS. 

3. Criteria fulfilment information on VAT basics and VAT supplies telling you what SARS wants, when, 
where and how. Know how to calculate your VAT and avoid underpaying it. 

4. First-hand testimonies from our expert in the field of VAT best practice advice, as well as 
recommendations for the future. Plus, get the lowdown on what SARS won’t tell you.

We had such fun last year with the practical VAT audit session, so this year, we’ll be 
spending a bit more time on the audits. 

We’ll do a “mock audit” where I point out the pitfalls and how to avoid SARS from 
“catching you out”. 

And with the help of our on-site tax advocate, we’ll show you what to legally do when 
SARS just won’t listen! Add to this the reconfigured training notes and the informal course 
atmosphere, you’ll go away from the VAT Masterclass equipped with VAT knowledge, 

confident to deal with SARS and wondering why you never attended sooner.

Book your seat by 23 February 2017 and save R1 000! I cant wait to see you there.

 
Dee Bezuidenhout

About your trainer:

Dee has been involved with VAT for 26 years, since it came into this country – first as a SARS 
auditor, then a Law writer, and then in private practice. 
In this time, she’s presented over 100 VAT workshops (including to SARS’ own staff)!
And she’s the author to Fleet Street Publications’: Practical VAT Handbook
Who better to teach you all about VAT!

Welcome from Dee



The VAT Masterclass covers VAT comprehensively, under the guidance of a seasoned 
VAT expert. You’ll learn how to avoid the VAT traps that cost businesses millions in 
penalties! And you’ll walk away feeling confident in your VAT skills and know-how.

Who should attend the VAT Masterclass? 
Anyone who tackles VAT! Accountants and Bookkeepers, CEO’s, Business Owners, Proprietors, Financial 
Controllers, Financial Managers, Financial Directors, Managing Directors, Members of Close Corporations and 
Tax and VAT consultants.

What to expect at the 2017 VAT Masterclass:
You’ll book your seat at the FSP VAT Masterclass, where Dee Bezuidenhout will teach you all you need 
to know about VAT. She’ll also tackle your questions and VAT problems. You’ll walk away with a pack of 
notes compiled by Dee. Refreshments and lunch included. You’ll also gain:

• An understanding of VAT law, as well as how you should be interpreting it for your business

• Confidence that you’re calculating and declaring VAT correctly, so you avoid penalties

• Ideas on how best to handle more complex VAT issues

• VAT strategies that are 100% legitimate, but save your business thousands in VAT!

Here’s what some of our previous delegates had to say

Assmang Chrome, Sun International, Namaqua Wines, COID Support, BankservAfrica, Maluja  
International, Broadlink (Pty)Ltd, Sonpark, NDE, Ideal Accounting, Jet Demolition, Farmsecure 
Fruit, Redford Capital, Jubane Petroleum, Nu-Quip, The Valspar (SA Corporation), COLT Transport, 
RSC Ekusasa Mining, Wilmar Continental Edible Oils and Fats (Pty) Ltd, Mitsui & Co., LTD., Smith 
Mining Equipment and Pharos Consulting, but to name a few.

Who attended the 2016 VAT Masterclass?

Save an extra 10% if you book  
3 or more delegates

“The best VAT course I’ve attended in 43 years” 
–  L. Bartlet, Bookkeeper

“The workshop was very interactive and practical.” 
–  A. Jooste Group Financial Manager

“I enjoyed everything, as I learnt all about VAT. Before the workshop I never knew anything 
about VAT!”   
– S. Hansen, Debtors Clerk

“Dee gave us practical scenario’s and showed us where to find support in the VAT law” 
– Y. Van Der Linde, Financial Controller



SESSION 1: VAT FOUNDATION 

Topics covered Which key VAT skills you’ll gain

Introduction to VAT Understand the VAT laws, the different rates and the explanations of relevant 
definitions

The lowdown on the definition of 
“enterprise” 

Understand what SARS means when they talk about “enterprise” and who 
should register for VAT, or who shouldn’t and why

The VAT registration process Learn the A – Z of VAT registration, which forms to fill in and how to complete 
them correctly and how long you’ll wait for your registration

When is deregistering from VAT 
the best thing to do?

Find out who should deregister, why anyone would want to, what is needed and 
final VAT calculations so you’re totally free from SARS upfront

Topics covered Which key VAT skills you’ll gain

The accounting basis explained 
in detail

Make sure you’re accounting for VAT at the correct basis, or you’ll put yourself 
at a disadvantage

Time of supply rules Find out when you should be paying and claiming VAT and how to deal with 
pro-forma invoices

Standard-rated supplies Discover what items VAT is charged on so you don’t pay over too much (or too 
little) to SARS

Deemed supplies Learn about the relevant deemed supplies in your business and how they affect 
your output tax. Plus find out how and when to calculate that output tax  

Zero-rated supplies and their 
impact on your finances

Know when you can charge VAT at the zero rate. Get the relevant list of all 
transactions. Don’t pay over, but claim all your input tax! Find out how to invoice 
for these claims correctly

Exempt supplies Find out what’s exempt from VAT. Get the relevant list of transactions and 
understand how exemptions can affect your input tax claim

Mixed supplies – the concept 
explained

Find out how this works and how to calculate VAT on mixed supplies  

Fixed properties Understand when there’s VAT or transfer duty involved on a fixed property. Find 
out:

•     If you should charge VAT when you sell your property;

•     When you should charge VAT or put it through as exempt; 

•     What input tax you can claim; and

•     What the term “commercial accommodation” means for you

Recovery of costs / on charging 
/ on recovery

Know once and for all how VAT works when you need to recover costs

Non-profit organisations and 
VAT

There are no VAT exemptions, so find out how VAT registration benefits  
non-profit organisations

Donations and sponsorships Get to grips with how to deal with and claim back VAT on donations and 
sponsorships. And understand how a benefit affects “Vatability” in the hands of 
the recipient

Adjustments Find out when you should be making adjustments and why. Understand how 
adjustments can result in additional output tax to pay or additional input taxes to 
claim

SESSION 2:  OUTPUT TAX – NORMAL CHARGING RULES, OTHER RATES AND SPECIAL RULES

Day 1: Program
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Day 2: Program

SESSION 3:  INPUT TAX

Topics covered Which key VAT skills you’ll gain

All about input tax Understanding the general rules on how it works, and how you can use it to put 
cash back in your pocket

The tax invoice – do’s and don’ts Not all tax invoices are approved by SARS. Get finality on what’s approved 
documentation to claim input tax

What you can and can’t claim:  Get the low down on:
•     Denied deductions;
•     What “in the course of the enterprise” means;
•     The 12 month add-back rule;
•     Bad debts deductions – what VAT law says and doesn’t say;
•     Agent/principal relationships;
•     Non-profit organisations and corporate social responsibility deductions; and
•     The BIG five year back deduction

Notional input tax and the rules 
you need to follow

Understand how it works, and what the difference is between notional input tax 
and proper input tax. Discover what second-hand goods you can claim VAT on 
and what documentation you need to keep

Apportionment
Learn when you’ll have to apportion and how to do it correctly. Understand the 
standard SARS method and alternative methods

SESSION 4: THE VAT RETURN, PAYMENTS AND REFUNDS

Topics covered Which key VAT skills you’ll gain

VAT returns Get detailed info on the VAT201 form and how to complete it correctly so SARS 
doesn’t query you and slap you with penalties

VAT payments It’s important to pay your VAT on time. Find out when and how to pay your VAT 
so you avoid SARS fines and interests for late payments

VAT refunds Get critical info on how to make sure SARS pays you your refund in 21 days, or 
your interest! Understand when SARS can withhold your refund and what you 
can do if it holds your money for no reason

Topics covered Which key VAT skills you’ll gain

VAT audit Here you’ll get all the info you need on how to deal with an audit. It’s a practical 
session including completing the VAT return with the necessary documents and 
seeing how SARS carries out its audit

You’ll learn:
•     How to deal with the dreaded SARS VAT “pop-up” letter;
•     How to deal with SARS at audit time; and
•     What your rights are according to the law

Documents and general Q+A Bring your documents and ask questions on all those other little things VAT 
issues that bother you!

SESSION 5:  MOCK VAT AUDIT AND REVIEW

Book and Pay before 23 Feb and Save R1 000!        seminars@fsp.co.za          011 699 6533

Book and pay BEFORE the Early bird offer expires: 

R6 495.00 ex VAT – R7 404.30 incl Vat

Book and pay AFTER the Early bird offer expires:

R7 495.00 ex VAT – 8 544.30 incl VAT

15 & 16 March 
Johannesburg

9 & 10 May 
Cape Town

11 & 12 May 
Durban



EASY PAYMENT METHOD
(Please email through proof of payment to seminars@fsp.co.za)

By Bank Transfer: Account Name: Fleet Street Publications (Pty) Ltd

Bank: Absa Branch: Johannesburg North Account Nr: 405 652 2909 Branch Code: 632005

Payment reference: Your company name/VAS2017

Terms and Conditions
1. Should you be unable to attend, a substitute delegate is welcome at no extra charge. We are unable to transfer the credit to another seminar.
2. Fleet Street Publications DOES NOT PROVIDE REFUNDS or credit for cancellations. Invoiced sums are payable in full by 8 March 2017.
3. Fleet Street Publications will make available course documentation to a delegate who is unable to attend and who has paid.
4. Fleet Street Publications reserves the right to alter the programme without notice including the substitution, alteration or cancellation of speakers and / or topics and / or the alteration of the dates of the event and / or venue.
5. Fleet Street Publications is not responsible for any loss or damage as a result of a substitution, alternation, postponement or cancellation of an event.
6. Fleet Street Publications reserves the right to amend any part of the published programme, agenda or speakers due to factors outside of its control.
7. You have to make payment before the specified date to qualify for the early bird offer, if you don’t a new invoice will be issued and you will be liable for payment.

q YES! I’d like to register for the  
VAT Masterclass in Johannesburg,  
15 & 16 March 2017 

q YES! I’d like to register for the VAT 
Masterclass in Cape Town,  
9 & 10 May 2017 

q YES! I’d like to register for the VAT 
Masterclass in Durban,  
11 & 12 May 2017

Company name:________________________________________________________________________

Company by size: q 1–49   q 50-249   q 250–449   q More   VAT Reg. No.:_______________________

Telephone: _____________________ ______________________________________________________

DELEGATE DETAILS:

1: Title: _______________________ _ First name:____________________________________________

Surname:_____________________________________________________________________________

Job title: _______________________ _____________________ Cell no.:__________________________ 

E-mail:_______________________________________________________________________________

Dietary requirements:___________________________________________________________________

Do you want to receive more information on the Practical VAT Handbook?: q Yes   q No

2: Title: _______________________ _ First name:____________________________________________

Surname:_____________________________________________________________________________

Job title: _______________________ _____________________ Cell no.:__________________________ 

E-mail:_______________________________________________________________________________

Dietary requirements:___________________________________________________________________

Do you want to receive more information on the Practical VAT Handbook?: q Yes   q No

If you’ve sent us your registration, but haven’t heard back from us within 48 hours,  
please contact Natalie Cousens, tel 011 699 6533

*FSP values your privacy and will ensure that your e-mail address remains private and confidential. 
NB: I hereby acknowledge that I have read and understood all the terms and conditions of my registration

Signature: _______________________________________________________  Name:_____________________________________
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Confirm your choice:

3 ways to register
       

Natalie Cousens, tel 011 699 6533           vatmasterclassseries.fspsecure.co.za

       seminars@fsp.co.za

Registration 08h00-08:30. Each day concludes at 16h00.

Bookings close 8 March 2017 q Book and Pay Before Early Bird Offer 
Discount expires 23 February 2017 – Pay 
R6 495.00 ex VAT (R7 404.30 incl VAT)  

 q    Book and Pay after Early Bird Offer 
expires – Pay R7 495.00 ex VAT  
(R8 544.30 incl VAT) 


